Who Dies?
- Over 1,000 US soldiers have died in Iraq, most of them since President Bush declared, “mission accomplished.”
- Of this number a recent estimate is that 32% are people of color.
- Latinos died at a higher rate than their numbers in the military during the invasion.¹
- The Department of Defense reports over 7,532 American troops have been injured.²
- Iraqi civilian deaths haven’t been counted but estimates run from 14,000 to 30,000.³

Who Pays?
- “The $151.1 billion spent by the U.S. government on the war could have cut world hunger in half and covered HIV/AIDS medicine, childhood immunization and clean water and sanitation needs of the developing world for more than two years.”⁴
- Washington State taxpayers have paid $4.1 Billion for the Iraq war, which could provide Health Care to 2,478,517 people, almost half of Washington’s population, or 443.611 Head Start places.⁵

Want to know more? Want to get involved? www.snowcoalition.org (206) 789-2684
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